
MISSION® Lentiviral Transducti4n Particles

Catal%g Number SHCLNV
St%rage Temperature –70 °C

TECHNICAL BULLETIN
Pr4duct Descripti4n
Small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) pr%cessed fr%m sh%rt 
hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) are a p%werful way t% mediate 
gene specific RNA interference (RNAi) in mammalian 
cells. The MISSION pr%duct line is a viral vect%r-based 
RNAi library against ann%tated m%use and human 
genes. shRNAs that are pr%cessed int% siRNAs 
intracellularly are expressed fr%m amph%tr%pic 
lentivirus particles, all%wing screening in a wide range 
%f mammalian cell lines. MISSION shRNA cl%nes 
permit rapid, c%st-efficient l%ss-%f-functi%n and genetic 
interacti%n screens.

The Lentiviral Transducti%n Particles are pr%duced 
fr%m a library %f sequence-verified lentiviral plasmid 
vect%rs f%r m%use and human genes. The TRC1 and 
TRC1.5 libraries c%nsist %f sequence-verified shRNAs 
cl%ned int% the pLKO.1-pur% vect%r (see Figure 1).  
The TRC2 library c%nsists %f sequence-verified 
shRNAs in the TRC2-pLKO-pur% vect%r (see Figure
2).  The TRC2 vect%r has a single additi%nal element 
in c%mparis%n t% the TRC1 vect%r. This is the WPRE,1
%r the W%%dchuck Hepatitis P%st-Transcripti%nal 
Regulat%ry Element. WPRE all%ws f%r enhanced 
expressi%n %f transgenes delivered by lentiviral 
vect%rs.2

A number %f individual shRNAs designed using a 
pr%prietary alg%rithm are available f%r each gene. We 
rec%mmend purchasing multiple individual c%nstructs 
(the rec%mmended number is listed %n each cl%ne 
%rdering page) targeting different regi%ns %f the gene 
sequence.

A range %f kn%ckd%wn efficiencies can be expected 
when using multiple cl%nes. This all%ws %ne t% 
examine the effect %f l%ss %f gene functi%n %ver a 
large series %f gene kn%ckd%wn efficiencies. Each 
shRNA c%nstruct has been cl%ned and sequence 
verified t% ensure a match t% the target gene. 

Unlike murine-based MMLV %r MSCV retr%viral 
systems, lentiviral-based particles permit efficient 
infecti%n and integrati%n %f the specific shRNA 
c%nstruct int% differentiated and n%n-dividing cells, 

such as neur%ns and dendritic cells,3 %verc%ming l%w 
transfecti%n and integrati%n difficulties when using 
these cell lines.  Self-inactivating replicati%n 
inc%mpetent viral particles are pr%duced in packaging 
cells (HEK293T) by c%-transfecti%n with c%mpatible 
packaging plasmids.4-5

In additi%n, the lentiviral transducti%n particles are 
pseud%typed with an envel%pe G glyc%pr%tein fr%m 
Vesicular St%matitis Virus (VSV-G), all%wing 
transducti%n %f a wide variety %f mammalian cells 
including primary and embry%nic stem cells.6  The 
lentiviral transducti%n particles are titered via a p24 
antigen ELISA assay and pg/ml %f p24 are then 
c%nverted t% transducing units per ml using a 
c%nversi%n fact%r.  

C4mp4nents/Reagents
The individual c%nstructs are pr%vided in Dulbecc%’s 
M%dified Eagle’s Medium with 10% heat-inactivated 
fetal b%vine serum and penicillin-strept%mycin. There 
are several available %pti%ns f%r v%lume, titer, and 
vect%r backb%nes.

V%lumes available:
§X 0.1 mL
§X 0.2 mL
§X 1.0 mL
§X 2.0 mL
§X 5.0 mL
§X 10.0 mL

Titers available:
§X 106 TU
§X 107 TU
§X 108 TU
§X 109 TU

N4te: n%t all v%lume and titer c%mbinati%ns available

106 TU 107 TU 108 TU 109 TU
0.1 mL NA x x x
0.2 mL x x x x
1.0 mL x x x x
2.0 mL x x x x
5.0 mL x x x NA
10.0 mL x x x NA
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Vect%r backb%nes available:
pLKO.1 (refers t% the TRC versi%n listed f%r the 
particular cl%ne)
pLKO.1-CMV-Ne%
pLKO.1-hPGK-Ne%
pLKO.1-CMV-tGFP
pLKO.1-hPGK-Ne%-CMV-tGFP
pLKO.1-hPGK-Pur%-CMV-tGFP
N4te:  The cust%mizable vect%rs are are based %n the 
TRC1 vect%r.

Orders %f 25 %r fewer cl%nes are pr%vided in individual 
vials. Each vial c%ntains a unique %ne dimensi%nal 
barc%de label that can be read using a c%rresp%nding 
reader. A printed value c%rresp%nding t% The RNAi 
C%ns%rtium (TRC) cl%ne number is als% pr%vided %n 
each tube. Orders %f >25 cl%nes are pr%vided in a 
96-well plate with a %ne dimensi%nal barc%de label %n 
the plate.  96-well plates are pr%vided with a CD 
c%ntaining plate map p%siti%ns.

The hairpin sequence, %ther unique cl%ne inf%rmati%n 
and additi%nal gene related pr%ducts including 
antib%dies and small m%lecules can be f%und thr%ugh 
%ur c%mprehensive search t%%l, Y%ur Fav%rite Gene
www.sigma-aldrich.c%m/yfg using RefSeq accessi%n 
numbers, e.g., NM_027088, unique cl%ne identificati%n 
numbers, e.g., NM_027088.1-989s1c1, %r TRC 
numbers, e.g., TRCN0000030720.

Precauti4ns and Disclaimer 
These pr%ducts are f%r R&D use %nly, n%t f%r drug, 
h%useh%ld, %r %ther uses. Please c%nsult the Material 
Safety Data Sheet f%r inf%rmati%n regarding hazards 
and safe handling practices.

Th%ugh the lentiviral transducti%n particles pr%duced 
are replicati%n inc%mpetent, it is highly rec%mmended 
that they be treated as Risk Gr4up Level 2 (RGL-2) 
%rganisms.7 F%ll%w all published RGL-2 guidelines f%r 
handling and waste dec%ntaminati%n. Als%, use extra 
cauti%n when using lentiviral transducti%n particles that 
express shRNA-targeting genes inv%lved in cell cycle 
c%ntr%l, e.g., tum%r suppress%r genes.  

St4rage/Stability 
All c%mp%nents are stable f%r at least six m%nths after 
receipt when st%red at –70 °C.  Av%id repeated 
freeze/thaw cycles, which will severely reduce 
functi%nal viral titer.

Related Pr4ducts
• Hexadimethrine Br%mide, Catal%g Number H9268
• Pur%mycin dihydr%chl%ride, Ready Made S%luti%n, 

10 mg/ml in H2O, Catal%g Number P9620

• Minimum Essential Medium c%ntaining 10% fetal 
calf serum %r gr%wth medium %ptimized f%r the 
specific cell line

• MISSION ExpressMag 96-Well Magnetic Kit, 
Catal%g Number SHM02

• PCR Reagents, please visit 
http://www.sigma-aldrich.c%m/pcr

• Prestige Antib%dies, please visit 
http://www.sigma-aldrich.c%m/prestige

• Viability Assays

Pr4cedure f4r the Use 4f MISSION Lentiviral 
Transducti4n Particles

Day 1
Plate the mammalian cell line %f ch%ice in c%mplete 
medium 24 h%urs pri%r t% transducti%n.  Take int% 
acc%unt the length %f time that the cells will be cultured 
pri%r t% perf%rming RNAi analysis when determining 
plating density.  Typically cells are transduced at 
50-80% c%nfluency.

Day 2
Thaw the lentiviral st%ck sl%wly %n ice. Gently spin 
d%wn material in tubes bef%re %pening. Add 
hexadimethrine br%mide (the chemical equivalent %f 
P%lybrene) t% the cells at a final c%ncentrati%n %f 
8 µg/ml.

N4te:  Hexadimethrine br%mide enhances 
transducti%n %f m%st cell types. H%wever, s%me cells, 
such as primary neur%ns, are sensitive t% 
hexadimethrine br%mide. When using sensitive cells, 
d% n%t add the hexadimethrine br%mide and the cells 
sh%uld still be transduced.

F%ll%wing additi%n %f hexadimethrine br%mide, gently 
swirl the plate t% mix. Add the appr%priate am%unt %f 
viral particles at a suitable multiplicity %f infecti%n 
(MOI) and swirl the plate gently t% mix. Incubate the 
cell-viral particle mixture at 37 °C %vernight. 

Multiplicity 4f Infecti4n (MOI) is the number %f 
transducing lentiviral particles per cell. It is highly 
rec%mmended that f%r each new cell type t% be 
transduced, a range %f MOI be tested.  

T% calculate MOI:  
(t%tal number %f cells per well) x (desired MOI) = t%tal 
transducing units needed (TU)

(t%tal TU needed) / (TU/ml rep%rted %n C %f A) = t%tal 
ml %f lentiviral particles t% add t% each well
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N4tes
a. When transducing a lentiviral c%nstruct int% a cell 

line f%r the first time, it is rec%mmended that a 
range %f MOIs (0.5 – 20) be used t% find the 
%ptimal degree %f target kn%ckd%wn. 

b. When %vernight incubati%n presents a t%xicity 
c%ncern, cells may be incubated f%r as little as 
4 h%urs bef%re changing the medium.  

Day 3 
Rem%ve the viral particle-c%ntaining medium and 
replace it with fresh, pre-warmed c%mplete culture 
medium.

Day 4
Perf%rm %ne %f the f%ll%wing based %n whether the 
transducti%n experiment is transient %r stable:
a. F%r transient expressi%n experiments -

Harvest the cells and assay f%r interference %f the 
target gene. This can be d%ne by a variety %f 
meth%ds such as qRT-PCR %r Western bl%t. 

b. F%r stable expressi%n experiments -
Rem%ve the medium and replace it with fresh, 
c%mplete medium that c%ntains the appr%priate 
am%unt %f pur%mycin f%r selecti%n %f transduced 
cells.  Pr%ceed t% day 5.

N4te:  When the appr%priate c%ncentrati%n %f 
pur%mycin f%r a specific cell type is unkn%wn, perf%rm 
a kill curve experiment.  Typically, pur%mycin 
c%ncentrati%ns ranging fr%m 0.5 – 10 µg/ml are 
sufficient t% kill m%st untransduced mammalian cell 
lines.

Pur4mycin titrati4n (kill curve) sh%uld be perf%rmed 
when w%rking with a new cell type.  
1. Plate 1.6 x 104 cells int% wells %f a 96-well plate 

with 120 µL fresh media.
2. The next day add 0.5 – 10 µg/ml %f pur%mycin t% 

selected wells.

3. Examine viability every 2 days.
4. Culture f%r 3 – 14 days depending %n the gr%wth 

rate %f the cell type and the length %f time that 
cells w%uld typically be under selecti%n during a 
n%rmal experimental pr%t%c%l. Replace the media 
c%ntaining pur%mycin every 3 days. The minimum 
c%ncentrati%n %f pur%mycin that causes c%mplete 
cell death after the desired time sh%uld be used f%r 
that cell type and experiment.

N4te: Excess pur%mycin can cause many undesired 
phen%typic resp%nses in m%st cell types.

Day 5 and f4rward
Replace medium with fresh, pur%mycin-c%ntaining 
medium every 3 – 4 days until resistant c%l%nies can 
be identified (generally, 10 – 12 days after selecti%n). 
Pick a minimum %f 5 pur%mycin-resistant c%l%nies and 
expand each cl%ne t% assay f%r kn%ckd%wn %f the 
target gene.

N4te:  Due t% the rand%m integrati%n %f the lentivirus 
int% the gen%me, varying levels %f target gene 
kn%ckd%wn may be seen fr%m different pur%mycin-
resistant cl%nes.  Testing a number %f pur%mycin-
resistant cl%nes will all%w a determinati%n %f which %ne 
pr%vides the %ptimal degree %f gene kn%ckd%wn.
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Figure 1. TRC1 and TRC1.5 Lentiviral Plasmid 
Vect4r pLKO.1-pur4 Features

Name Descripti4n

U6 U6 Pr%m%ter
cppt Central p%lypurine tract 
hPGK Human ph%sph%glycerate kinase 

eukary%tic pr%m%ter
pur%R Pur%mycin resistance gene f%r 

mammalian selecti%n
SIN/3ʹ′
LTR

3’ self inactivating l%ng terminal 
repeat

f1 %ri f1 %rigin %f replicati%n
ampR Ampicillin resistance gene f%r 

bacterial selecti%n
pUC %ri pUC %rigin %f replicati%n
5’ LTR 5’ l%ng terminal repeat
Psi RNA packaging signal
RRE Rev resp%nse element

Figure 2. TRC2 Lentiviral Plasmid Vect4r TRC2-
pLKO-pur4 Features

Name Descripti4n

U6 U6 Pr%m%ter
cppt Central p%lypurine tract 
hPGK Human ph%sph%glycerate kinase 

eukary%tic pr%m%ter
pur%R Pur%mycin resistance gene f%r 

mammalian selecti%n
WPRE W%%dchuck Hepatitis P%st-

Transcripti%nal Regulat%ry Element
SIN/3ʹ′
LTR

3’ self inactivating l%ng terminal 
repeat

f1 %ri f1 %rigin %f replicati%n
ampR Ampicillin resistance gene f%r 

bacterial selecti%n
pUC %ri pUC %rigin %f replicati%n
5’ LTR 5’ l%ng terminal repeat
Psi RNA packaging signal
RRE Rev resp%nse element
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Tr4ublesh44ting Guide
Pr4blem Cause S4luti4n

Hexadimethrine br%mide n%t 
included during transducti%n

Transduce in the presence %f hexadimethrine 
br%mide.

N%n-dividing cell type used Transduce at a higher MOI, %r evaluate transducti%n 
enhancement reagents, such as ExpressMag.

MOI is t%% l%w Transduce at a higher MOI, %r evaluate transducti%n 
enhancement reagents, such as ExpressMag.

L%w levels %f target 
gene kn%ckd%wn 
due t% l%w 
transducti%n 
efficiency

Cells were harvested and assayed 
t%% s%%n after transducti%n

The shRNA must be permitted t% accumulate in 
cells. Harvest 48-72 h%urs after transducti%n.  
Alternatively, kn%ckd%wn results may be impr%ved   
by placing cells under pur%mycin selecti%n because 
untransduced cells will be killed.   

Viral st%ck st%red inc%rrectly St%re st%cks at −70 °C.  D% n%t freeze/thaw m%re 
than 3 times.

N% gene kn%ckd%wn 
is %bserved

MOI is t%% l%w Transduce at a higher MOI, %r evaluate transducti%n 
enhancement reagents, such as ExpressMag.

Target gene is essential f%r cell 
viability

Be sure that target gene is n%t essential f%r cell 
gr%wth %r viability.

Hexadimethrine br%mide was used 
during transducti%n

Be sure that cells are n%t sensitive t% 
hexadimethrine br%mide. Omit the hexadimethrine 
br%mide during the transducti%n.  

Cyt%t%xic effects 
%bserved after 
transducti%n

T%% much pur%mycin was used f%r 
selecti%n

Determine the pur%mycin sensitivity %f the cells by 
perf%rming a kill curve and use the minimum 
c%ncentrati%n required t% kill the untransduced cells.
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C4ntr4l Selecti4n Table
Sigma’s rec%mmended c%ntr%ls f%r any shRNA experiment are cl%sely aligned with the c%ntr%ls suggested in the 
Nature Cell Bi+l+gy edit%rial.8 Additi%nal c%ntr%ls are available. F%r a c%mplete list, please visit:
http://www.sigmaaldrich.c%m/life-science/functi%nal-gen%mics-and-rnai/shrna/trc-shrna-pr%ducts/shrna-c%ntr%ls.html

Rec4mmended C4ntr4l Objective
Negative C%ntr%l:
Untreated Cells

Untreated cells will pr%vide a reference p%int f%r c%mparing all %ther samples.

Negative C%ntr%l:
Transducti%n with empty 
viral particles, c%ntaining 
n% shRNA insert

MISSION pLKO.1-pur% C%ntr%l Transducti%n Particles, Catal%g Number SHC001V  
The empty viral particles, pr%duced fr%m pLKO.1-pur%, are a useful negative c%ntr%l that will n%t 
activate the RNAi pathway because they d% n%t c%ntain an shRNA insert.  It will all%w f%r 
%bservati%n %f cellular effects %f the transducti%n pr%cess.  Cells transduced with the empty viral 
particles pr%vide a useful reference p%int f%r c%mparing specific kn%ckd%wn.  

Negative C%ntr%l:
Transducti%n with n%n-
targeting shRNA

MISSION N%n-Target shRNA C%ntr%l Transducti%n Particles, Catal%g Number SHC002V
This n%n-targeting shRNA is a useful negative c%ntr%l that will activate RISC and the RNAi 
pathway, but d%es n%t target any human %r m%use genes.  The sh%rt-hairpin sequence c%ntains 5 
base pair mismatches t% any kn%wn human %r m%use gene. This all%ws f%r examinati%n %f the 
effects %f shRNA transducti%n %n gene expressi%n. Cells infected with the n%n-target shRNA will 
als% pr%vide a useful reference f%r interpretati%n %f kn%ckd%wn. 

P%sitive C%ntr%l:
Transducti%n with 
p%sitive rep%rter viral 
particles

MISSION Turb%GFP™ C%ntr%l Transducti%n Particles, Catal%g Number SHC003V
This is a useful p%sitive c%ntr%l f%r measuring transducti%n efficiency and %ptimizing shRNA 
delivery.  The Turb%GFP C%ntr%l transducti%n particles are pr%duced fr%m the lentiviral backb%ne 
vect%r, pLKO.1-pur%, c%ntaining a gene enc%ding Turb%GFP, driven by the CMV pr%m%ter. 
Transfecti%n %f this c%ntr%l pr%vides fast visual c%nfirmati%n %f successful transducti%n.

P%sitive C%ntr%l:
Transducti%n with 
shRNA targeting rep%rter 
vect%r

MISSION Turb%GFP shRNA C%ntr%l Transducti%n Particles, Catal%g Number SHC004V
The Turb%GFP shRNA transducti%n particles are pr%duced fr%m the sequence-verified lentiviral 
plasmid, pLKO.1–pur% vect%r c%ntaining shRNA that targets Turb%GFP (Catal%g # SHC004). 
These particles can be used as a p%sitive c%ntr%l t% quickly visualize kn%ckd%wn.  This Turb%GFP 
shRNA has been experimentally sh%wn t% reduce GFP expressi%n by 99.6% in HEK 293T cells 
after 24 h%urs.  Because this shRNA targets Turb%GFP, and it d%es n%t target any human %r 
m%use genes, it can als% be used as a negative n%n-target c%ntr%l in shRNA experiments.
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Cell Type Table
The cell types listed bel%w have been successfully infected by pLKO.1-pur% based shRNA c%nstructs. Optimal 
c%nditi%ns will need t% be determined f%r y%ur experimental needs. F%r the m%st updated cell line list, and s%me 
guidelines f%r c%nditi%ns, please visit:
http://www.sigmaaldrich.c%m/life-science/functi%nal-gen%mics-and-rnai/shrna/learning-center/getting-started.html

Cell lines, 
human

Cell Type Cell lines, 
human

Cell Type Primary cells 
human

Cell Type

HEK293 embry%nic kidney 
cells

A431 epidermal carcin%ma dendritic immature dendritic

HeLa cervical 
aden%carcin%ma

THP1 m%n%cytic T-cells lymph%cytes

A549 lung 
aden%carcin%ma

RAW264.7 macr%phage epithelial pr%state

H1299 lung carcin%ma SH-SY5Y brain neur%blast%ma fibr%blasts primary mammary
HT29-D4 c%l%n carcin%ma HCN-1A brain c%rtical neur%n Primary cells, 

4ther species
Cell Type

HepG2 hepat%cellular 
carcin%ma

SupT1 T-cells ECS m%use embry%nic 
stem cells

HCT116 c%l%n carcin%ma BJ-TERT dipl%id fibr%blasts fibr%blasts m%use embry%nic 
fibr%blasts

MCF7 breast carcin%ma Cell lines, 
m4use

Cell Type MC3T3-E1 m%use b%ne 
marr%w derived

MCF10A breast carcin%ma NIH3T3 fibr%blast m%lar 
mesenchymal

m%use embry%nic 
mesenchymal

Panc-1 pancreatic 
epitheli%id 
carcin%ma

Primary cells, 
human

Cell Type cardi%my%cytes rat ne%natal 
cardi%my%cytes

PC3 pr%state 
carcin%ma

astr%cytes n%rmal

DU145 pr%state 
carcin%ma

C3H10T1/2 mesenchymal
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MISSION and ExpressMag are registered trademarks %f Sigma-
Aldrich Bi%techn%l%gy LP and Sigma-Aldrich C%.
Turb%GFP is a trademark %f Evr%gen C%.

Limited Use Licenses
Sigma has acquired necessary key licenses f%r lentiviral systems 
and RNAi and pr%vides freed%m t% %perate under %ur label license 
f%r relevant purchased pr%ducts.  Because Sigma actively evaluates 
this rapidly ev%lving intellectual pr%perty space, please visit 
www.sigma.c4m/shrna f%r up-t%-date inf%rmati%n %n current 
licenses f%r the MISSION shRNA c%llecti%ns.

Use %f this pr%duct f%r C%mmercial Purp%ses requires a license fr%m 
Sigma-Aldrich C%rp%rati%n. The purchase %f this pr%duct c%nveys t% 
the buyer the n%ntransferable right t% use the purchased am%unt %f 
the pr%duct and c%mp%nents %f the pr%duct in research c%nducted 
by the buyer (whether the buyer is an academic %r f%r-pr%fit entity). 
The buyer cann%t sell %r %therwise transfer (a) this pr%duct (b) its 
c%mp%nents %r (c) materials made using this pr%duct %r its 
c%mp%nents t% a third party, %r %therwise use this pr%duct %r its 
c%mp%nents %r materials made using this pr%duct %r its c%mp%nents 
f%r C%mmercial Purp%ses. C%mmercial Purp%ses means any activity 
by a party f%r c%nsiderati%n, but excludes n%t-f%r-pr%fit c%re facilities 
pr%viding services within their %wn research instituti%ns at c%st. C%re 
facilities are invited t% j%in Sigma-Aldrich’s RNAi Partnership 
Pr%gram. Details %f Sigma-Aldrich’s RNAi Partnership Pr%gram can 
be f%und at www.sigma.c4m/rpp.

This pr%duct is licensed under U.S. Pat. N%s. 5,817,491; 5,591,624; 
5,716,832; 6,312,682; 6,669,936; 6,235,522; 6,924,123 and f%reign 
equivalents fr%m Oxf%rd Bi%Medica (UK) Ltd., Oxf%rd, UK, and is 
pr%vided f%r use in academic and c%mmercial in vitr+ and in viv+ 
research f%r elucidating gene functi%n, and f%r validating p%tential 
gene pr%ducts and pathways f%r drug disc%very and devel%pment, 
but excludes any use %f LentiVect%ro techn%l%gy f%r: creating 
transgenic birds f%r the purp%se %f pr%ducing useful %r valuable 
pr%teins in the eggs %f such transgenic birds, the delivery %f gene 
therapies, and f%r c%mmercial pr%ducti%n %f therapeutic, diagn%stic 
%r %ther c%mmercial pr%ducts n%t intended f%r research use where 
such pr%ducts d% n%t c%nsist %f %r inc%rp%rate a lentiviral vect%r. 
Inf%rmati%n ab%ut licenses f%r c%mmercial uses excluded under this 
license is available fr%m Oxf%rd Bi%Medica (UK), Ltd., Medawar 
Center, Oxf%rd Science Park, Oxf%rd Op4 4GA UK 
enquiries@4xf4rdbi4medica.c4.uk %r Bi%Medica Inc., 11622 El 
Camin% Real #100, San Dieg% CA 92130-2049 USA. LentiVect%r is 
a registered US and Eur%pean C%mmunity trademark %f Oxf%rd 
Bi%Medica plc.

This pr%duct (based up%n the lentikat system) is sub-licensed fr%m 
Invitr%gen C%rp%rati%n under U.S. Patent N%s. 5,686,279, 
5,834,256, 5,858,740; 5,994,136; 6,013,516; 6,051,427, 6,165,782, 
and 6,218,187 and c%rresp%nding patents and applicati%ns in %ther 
c%untries f%r internal research purp%ses %nly. Use %f this techn%l%gy 
f%r gene therapy applicati%ns %r bi%pr%cessing %ther than f%r 
n%nhuman research use requires a license fr%m Cell Genesys, Inc. 
Please c%ntact Cell Genesys, Inc. at 342 Lakeside Drive, F%ster 
City, Calif%rnia 94404. Use %f this techn%l%gy t% make %r sell 
pr%ducts %r %ffer services f%r c%nsiderati%n in the research market 
requires a license fr%m Invitr%gen C%rp%rati%n, 1600 Faraday Ave., 
Carlsbad, CA 92008.

This pr%duct is f%r n%n-clinical research use %nly.  It is n%t t% be 
used f%r c%mmercial purp%ses.  Use %f this pr%duct t% pr%duce 
pr%ducts f%r sale %r f%r diagn%stic, therapeutic %r high thr%ughput 
drug disc%very purp%ses (the screening %f m%re than 10,000 
c%mp%unds per day) is pr%hibited.  This pr%duct is s%ld under 
license fr%m Invitr%gen C%rp%rati%n. In %rder t% %btain a license t% 
use this pr%duct f%r these c%mmercial purp%ses, c%ntact The 
Regents %f the University %f Calif%rnia. This pr%duct %r the use %f 
this pr%duct is c%vered by U.S. Patent N%. 5,624,803 %wned by The 
Regents %f the University %f Calif%rnia.

All Missi%n TRC II Lentiviral backb%ne-c%ntaining pr%ducts c%ntain a 
specific genetic c%mp%nent (WPRE), which is licensed fr%m the Salk 
Institute f%r Bi%l%gical Studies and c%vered under the f%ll%wing 
patents:
U.S. Patent N%. 6,136,597 , U.S. Patent N%. 6,284,469, U.S. Patent 
N%. 6,312,912, U.S. Patent N%. 6,287,814.

Purchaser N%tificati%n:
Licensee has a license t% sell the Pr%duct c%ntaining WPRE, under 
the terms described bel%w. Any use %f WPRE %utside %f Licensee’s 
Pr%duct %r the Pr%duct’s intended use, requires a license as detailed 
bel%w.  Bef%re using the Pr%duct c%ntaining WPRE, please read the 
f%ll%wing license agreement.  If y%u d% n%t agree t% be b%und by its 
terms, c%ntact Licensee within 10 days f%r auth%rizati%n t% return the 
unused Pr%duct c%ntaining WPRE and t% receive a full credit.  

Licensee grants y%u a n%n-exclusive license t% use the encl%sed 
Pr%duct c%ntaining WPRE in its entirety f%r its intended research 
use. The Pr%duct c%ntaining WPRE is being transferred t% y%u in 
furtherance %f, and reliance %n, such license. Any use %f WPRE 
%utside %f Licensee’s Pr%duct %r the Pr%duct’s intended use 
including f%r C%mmercial Purp%ses, requires a license fr%m the Salk 
Institute f%r Bi%l%gical Studies. C%mmercial Purp%ses means any 
activity by a party f%r c%nsiderati%n, but excludes n%t-f%r-pr%fit c%re 
facilities pr%viding services within their %wn research instituti%ns at 
c%st.  This license agreement is effective until terminated. Y%u may 
terminate it at any time by destr%ying all Pr%ducts c%ntaining WPRE 
in y%ur c%ntr%l. It will als% terminate aut%matically if y%u fail t% 
c%mply with the terms and c%nditi%ns %f the license agreement. Y%u 
shall, up%n terminati%n %f the license agreement, destr%y all 
Pr%ducts c%ntaining WPRE in y%ur c%ntr%l, and s% n%tify Licensee in 
writing.

This License shall be g%verned in its interpretati%n and enf%rcement 
by the laws %f the State %f Calif%rnia.

C%ntact f%r WPRE Licensing:
The Salk Institute f%r Bi%l%gical Studies
10010 N%rth T%rrey Pines R%ad
La J%lla, CA  92037
Attn.:  Office %f Techn%l%gy Management
Ph%ne: (858) 453-4100 extensi%n 1703
Fax: (858) 546-8093
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Sigma brand pr%ducts are s%ld thr%ugh Sigma-Aldrich, Inc.
Sigma-Aldrich, Inc. warrants that its pr%ducts c%nf%rm t% the inf%rmati%n c%ntained in this and %ther Sigma-Aldrich publicati%ns.
Purchaser must determine the suitability %f the pr%duct(s) f%r their particular use.  Additi%nal terms and c%nditi%ns may apply.

Please see reverse side %f the inv%ice %r packing slip.


